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wheat; but if it dies, it produces much fruit. John 12:24
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A word from our Chairperson...
Happy New Year! It was truly an amazing 2011 for this TEC community and 2012 has
started pretty good (minus Father Tim getting hit by a car and a deer hitting my car)! We
have already had a more than full January TEC and an extremely successful FOP!
I remember in 1992, during the time of the Colorado World Youth Day learning the lyrics
to the song “We are one body”. In grade school we would sing it at weekly mass and in
music class. As the year went on we had many discussions in religion class that focused on
how we all have our gifts and talents and each is vital for the church to survive. We are all
needed to keep the “one body” functioning.
Later, as I grew older and more in my faith I reflected on the bible verse, 1 Corinthians
13:12-26. “As a body is one though it has many parts, and all the parts of the body, though
many, are one body, so also in Christ…” The words from this passage helped me to understand that song we sang in grade school “we are one body.” It helped in understanding
more and more how we are all vital to each others faith journey. This passage has helped
me in many talks to help explain my message. In fact it was even highlighted in my TEC
bible!
The words of the song and the bible passage have rung true many times in my life. This
past year as chairperson, I think they have been the underlying theme. As my family has
grown, I have had to put more and more on my plate. Allowing me to let the “TEC body”
do its role. It truly has allowed so many people to step up and take on more responsibilities
that I may have not given them the chance to do.
During this past year of discernment, I have seen amazing things from this “body” (our
community). Our new spiritual director (Father Tim Kalista), facilitator (Tina Cerha),
young adult rep (Kyle Kiffer), adult rep (Sara Lanzola) all stepped in early to learn their
new roles while those stepping away still are assisting to make sure that the community
keeps functioning without missing a beat!
This year as we transition from the year of discernment to the year of action, I know amazing things are going to happen. Already, we have transitioned our supply headquarters from
St. Adalberts to St. Francis Cabrini, a location much closer to the retreat center (Thank you
Tina, Kathy, and all those who helped clean up TEC 95). We have prescheduled, with the
help our TEC priest, all twelve FOPs around this great Diocese of Cleveland. Plans are
already underway for our June TEC fundraiser (tentatively June 2), updated manuals and
music books. These things are all just the some of the things that the TEC board has decided to take on this year…more will come out of our January Board meeting.
As a part of this “TEC body” you can aid this in happening with your prayers and sacrifices. Please volunteer your talents when you feel called to through various requests via
facebook, TEC listserve, or phone calls! I am so proud to lead this body, but truly we all
serve as our captain, Christ, calls us to!
Peace in Christ
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A word from our Spiritual Director...
I was thinking about what I would want to share with you all as I write my first letter as the Spiritual Director for this community, and my thoughts went to the word ―change‖. I was thinking about how many things have changed throughout these
past six months. On August 15, 2011, Anna Ciarrone began her novitiate in the community of the TOR’s (Third Order Reform Sisters) in Steubenville, Ohio. In November of this past year, Amanda Houska also began living with the TOR’s as she
prepares for her novitiate in August of 2012. On October 15 (the Memorial of St. Theresa of Avila) Melanie Ciarrone and
Paul Shaniuk united in marriage. On November 27 of this past year, the Church implemented the new Roman Missal; and,
to top off all this change, I began my term as Spiritual Director of the community. So, with all this change, were does one
begin as Spiritual Director? I guess where I always begin, with a request; more specifically, three of them:
First, and of course the most important, please pray for me. I know that I fill very big shoes (literally and figuratively) with
continuing were Fr. Barry has left us. I have enjoyed working with Fr. Barry, and I look forward to leading our community,
as he has done, to a deeper and more profound love of Christ. Second, please pray for our community. I know that we have
received numerous requests through the prayer line of people who are in need of prayers, and, believe me, the power of
prayer is absolutely incredible! So, please pray for those in our community who are seeking, and desiring, to grow deeper in
their love and commitment to Christ. Third, please pray for yourselves. I know that God has called us all to live in deeper
union with Him, and through our TEC retreats, many of us have re-discovered, or possibly discovered, our love and devotion
of God; yet, sadly, many still do not know God’s love. This request is not selfish; rather, this request is for you, and me, to be
aware of the Lord’s love for us.
I hope and pray that this year of 2012 will fill you all with love and devotion for God and for
each other.
Fr. Tim Kalista
P.S. Also, do not forget that on October 11th of this year the Church begins The Year of Faith.
This Year of Faith coincides with two anniversaries that occur: the first is the anniversary of
the calling of the Second Vatican Council begun on October 11, 1962; and, the second is the
promulgation of the Catechism of the Catholic Church on October 11, 1992. May this Year of
Faith inspire us all to grow and love Christ more!

A special THANK YOU to those who have served on TEC 94 and TEC 95:
Sara Lanzola, Bryan McCarthy, Fr. Joe Brankatelli, Fr. Mike McCandless, Matt Shaniuk, Debbie
Riedel, Tori Polgar, Eric Sidol, Matt Smith, Christine Kertis, Patrick Kelly, Debbie Werner, Brian
Botti, Alyssa Szpalik, Michael McCaughey, Nathan Polgar, Molly Clarahan, Brandon Russo, Becca
Ciarrone, Laura Heater, Alan Petit, Katherine Komar, Brittany Cermak, Chris Loxterman, Carly
Sidol, Savannah Heater, Matt McCarthy, Olivia Plas, Christina Stires, Kyle Kiffer, Fr. Chris
Zerucha, Bill Cerha, Mary Semenczuk, Amy Gould, Greg Yurick, Laura Manocchio, Tom Kurtz,
Sue Swanick, Robby Fenbers, Erica Villanueva, Miranda Petrak, Jess Yurick, Elizabeth Benda,
Mark Turner, Matt Gould, Tina Cerha, Danielle Burke, Julia Houska, Matt McDonald, Nathan
Noga, Sarah Novak, Anna Woods, Monica Schaffer, Pat Counselman, Maddison Sullivan
We apologize in advance for any spelling errors, omissions, or errors in the names on this page!

Thanks to all who helped make this edition of the Pelican possible!!!!!
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―I slept and dreamed that life was a joy.
I woke and saw that life was service.
I served and understood that service was joy.‖
This quote by Rabindranath Tagore beautifully illustrates the joy that can be experienced when serving with joy. The word ―service‖ sometimes receives a negative connotation, especially with teens since it is
often associated with the term ―service hours‖. However, when done with a joyful heart, service is a wonderful
way to witness to others.
On December 22nd, the Main Team of TEC 95 went to St. Augustine’s Hunger Center to help prepare
meals and organize donations and I was fortunate enough to join them. To put it simply, the experience was
really awesome. As one of our team sacrifices for the TECites, it really brought us together. We bonded as we
peeled and washed many pounds of potatoes and organized the seemingly endless donations given to the hunger center. It was really neat to not only become closer as a team, but to become closer through service. We
discussed it at one of our meetings and what struck me the most is the joy that was found as we served. Anyone can serve, but it takes special, loving people to be able to serve with joy and that’s what I saw in my team
as we fed the hungry. It was a very beautiful thing to see.
The other really cool thing about serving was the realization that seemed to come through to my teammates: that we are all children of God. In our discussion after the event, it was moving to hear how transformed my peers were as they interacted with those they served. As they gave meals to those in need the team
members said that talking to the people made them real and personal. I think it made us all see that, no matter what, we each deserve to be treated kindly. These experiences really encompass what TEC is all about:
serving selflessly so that others may encounter Christ more closely. It was a really great way to sacrifice and
to prepare ourselves to serve the TECites.
By: Becca Ciarrone TEC 92
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Prayer Corner...
I am struggling with all of the new changes to the
Roman Missal...I need a resource or a book to help me
understand the Mass and renew my faith in the
Catholic Church.
Sincerely, Not With Your Spirit from St. Barnabas.
Dear Not With Your Spirit,
A Biblical Walk Through the Mass: Understanding
What We Say and Do In The Liturgy, by Edward Sri
In preparing for the new English translation of the
third edition of the Roman Missal, you might have
encountered a pamphlet or a CD put out by Dr. Sri
that gave a concise, informative, and interesting
overview of the changes. This book is a great
chance to take those basics to a deeper level. If
you're looking for a book to help you increase your
understanding of the Mass and renew your love
and devotion for the Eucharist, give this one a try!
I heard recently that Archbishop Dolan is America’s favorite
Archbishop and soon he will be a Cardinal. I really am looking for a way to get to know more about him...Any Suggestions?
Peace, Crazy for the Cardinal from Holy Family (Stow)
Dear Crazy for the Cardinal,
A People of Hope: Archbishop Dolan in Conversation with John L. Allen Jr by, John L. Allen
Get to know the newly appointed American Cardinal! This book is a collection of conversations the
noted religion, journalist, John Allen had with the,
then, Archbishop of New York. Throughout this
book there are many comparisons by the interviewer of Dolan with Pope John Paul II, and to a
lesser extent Dolan and Pope Benedict, but more
than anything this book shows that Dolan is not the
mystical JPII, nor the intellectual Pope Benedict;
rather, he is a foremost a lover, and that's why we
love him. Take some time and get to know Cardinal
Dolan!

O my God! I offer Thee all my actions of this day for
the intentions and for the glory of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. I desire to sanctify every beat of my heart,
my every thought, my simplest works, by uniting
them to Its infinite merits; and I wish to make reparation for my sins by casting them into the furnace
of Its Merciful Love.
O my God! I ask of Thee for
myself and for those whom
I hold dear, the grace to fulfill perfectly Thy Holy Will,
to accept for love of Thee
the joys and sorrows of this
passing life, so that we may
one day be united together
in heaven for all Eternity.
Amen.

Please Pray for:
Our church and its leaders
The leaders of nations that they may find peace
All those who are serving the Lord in any ministry
All who are homeless, hungry, all those in need
For those who have wandered from their faith
For those most in need of prayer
For an end to the disrespect for human life
For the prayers in the hearts of the TEC community

Please take a moment to say a prayer for the
intentions of all those in the TEC community. In a special way say a prayer for the
formation of TEC 96 and 97! Prayer intentions can be emailed to the TEC community
via the TEC list serve and Facebook page.
—Peace in Christ!
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WELCOME TO THOSE WHO MADE TEC 94 and 95!

Melissa Baum- Rachel Baum - Kyle Benya - Molly Clarahan - Savannah
Heater - Mikayla Liston - Ben Pluta - Amber Samka - Natalie Valencia Brian Botti - Justin Jeffrey - Bob Mariner - Maureen McGervey - Adam
Nester - Sarah Stanley - Amanda Baker - Patrick Kelley - Peggy McDonald - June Olenik - Raquel Redhouse - Mike Schwarz - Laura Bednar Emilie Chesler - Jose Cortes - Glenda Davis - Sarah DiGeronimo - Brittany Kline - Zac Krzic - Erica Lenhoff - Vickie Macasek - Erin Madden Jon Petit - Joseph Plas - Sarah Pruett - Emily Ricard - Kristen Roch Mara Stephens - Adam Stiles - Patrice Sullivan - Rebecca Turner Emily Vasko - Megan Werner - Pedro Baotista - Joe Costello - Paul
Martin - Katie Mullin - Emmanuel Padilla - Jaclyn Purgert - Vanessa
Sprague - Mary Ann Cermak - Sheila Grattan - Nick Gresko - Mike
Priebe - Richard Solak - Chris Stires
We apologize in advance for any spelling errors, omissions, or errors in the names on this page!

* If you have any interest in helping in our second annual
TEC fundraiser event please contact Desi Gould!

If you have any suggestions for TEC events or
would like to have your event listed please email
Desiree Gould (DYRodriguez16@hotmail.com) or
Kyle Kiffer (kyletkiffer@gmail.com ) our Young
Adult Representatives.

FUTURE TEC
WEEKENDS...

* If you have any interest in helping plan the SUMMER
TEC PICNIC please contact Kyle Kiffer!

TEC 96: April
13th–15th 2012

Feel Free to join some members of the TEC community on March 23rd, 24th,
& 25th at Holy Family Parish as they watch the Performance of Tetelestai.

TEC 97: July
13th-15th 2012

*Please visit
http://www.tetelestai-cpam.org/b2011SCHEDULEb/tabid/47905/Default.aspx

for the full schedule.

TEC98: October
12th-14th 2012
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ERIC SIDOL
Favorite Foo
d: A big cheese
burger and fren
fries
ch
Favorite Mov
ie: How to Los
e a Guy in 10
Hobbies: Pla
Days
ying Guitar, S
in
ging, Reading
Favorite Spo
rts Team: Cle
veland Indian
Favorite Son
s
g: "Voice of Tru
th" by Casting
Crowns. I feel
that this is my
"life song".
Favorite Scr
ipture: James
1:
2-3 "I take all
trials and trib
these
ulations in life
as
nothing but jo
for the testing
y,
of my faith pr
oduces endura
endurance mak
nce and
es me strong"
Favorite TEC
Memory: Aft
er working man
many TECs, tr
y
uly being surp
rised for the fi
by my sister, C
rs
t
time
arly, secretly w
orking this pa
TEC. I actual
st
ly started cryi
ng because I w
shocked. I thou
as so
ght I knew all
the secrets and
in and out of T
every
EC, but I was
still able to be
prised.. SO CO
surOL!
What does th
e Spirit of TE
C award mea
you?: I feel th
n to
at this Spirit of
TEC award m
a lot to me. I
eans
have dedicate
d a good amou
time to the TE
nt
of my
C community
by
being musicia
n since 2006.
I had
never expected
to be recognized
or
praised for my
talents, but ge
tting this awar
d showed the
hidden "thanks" fr
om the community. I apprec
iate all of you.
I feel so blesse
d to have been
able
to share this pa
st 6 years with

DESI GOULD
Favorite Food: My grandmothers Rice and Beans, oh and Pizza of course!
Favorite Movie: The Wizard of Oz, plus I just love all musicals!
Hobbies: Scrapbooking, Crafts (like making TEC binders...lol), Reading, and Watching Movies
Favorite Sports Team: hmmm...I like so many teams...though I have to admit watching the
St. Ignatius Football team win an 11th state championship was lots of fun. Lets be honest...I
am a Buckeye and Browns girl for life!
Favorite Song: Maria (West Side Story) and Heirlooms by Amy Grant
Favorite Scripture: (My Birthday) John 3:16 ―For this is how God loved the world: He gave
his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but have eternal life‖
Favorite TEC Memory: I have so many wonderful TEC memories, especially as lay director,
however doing interviews and spending a whole weekend with Freddy Keppler singing ―All the
Single Ladies‖ pretty much takes the cake!
What does the Spirit of TEC award me to you? WHAT AN HONOR….Seriously, I just
have so much love for this community and for what TEC has done for my family. I can only pray that
God will always pour his grace upon me so that I may continue to serve this community with an open,
humble, and loving heart.
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* A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO SERVED FOR FR BARRY’S MASS OF
THANKSGIVING AND RECEPTION!

Come to HELP Clean-up...

FOP SCHEDULE FOR 2012…

We need help after every TEC. If
volunteers do not come to help,
the very tired team members
must stay and clean. There are a
few volunteers who come after every TEC.
Now its time for you to lend a hand. Cleanup crew meets around 2:00PM in the
kitchen of the retreat center. Remember
there is still a retreat going on when you
are there, please do not interfere with the
completion of their weekend.

January 16th (7:30pm) - Holy Family

Remember: If you work Main Team on
the previous weekend, you are committed to clean-up on the next weekend!

November 19th (7:00pm) - St. Mary Hudson

February 20th (7:00pm) - Communion of Saints
March 20th (7:30pm) - St. Gabriel
April 16th (7:30pm) - St. Charles
May 21st (7:30pm) Location TBD (Fr. Tim Kalista)
June 10th (7:00pm) - St. Raphael
July 16th (7:00pm) - Sacred Heart Chapel Seminary
August 13th (7:30pm) - St. Adalbert
September 17th - Location TBD
October 15th (7:00pm) - St. Joseph Amherst
December 17th (7:00pm) - St. Francis Xavier Cabrini

On, Monday, January 23, many friends from our TEC community participated in the 2012 March for Life
in Washington D.C. on Capitol Hill. The March marked the 39th anniversary of the Supreme Court case, Roe v.
Wade and the horrible judicial decision that made abortion legal in the United States. Mother Teresa put perfectly
into words how we as Catholics feel about abortion when she said, “America needs no words from me to see how
your decision in Roe v. Wade has deformed a great nation. The so-called right to abortion has pitted mothers
against their children and women against men. It has sown violence and discord at the heart of the most intimate
human relationships. It has aggravated the derogation of the father's role in an increasingly fatherless society. It has
portrayed the greatest of gifts -- a child -- as a competitor, an intrusion, and an inconvenience. It has nominally accorded mothers unfettered dominion over the independent lives of their physically dependent sons and daughters"
And, in granting this unconscionable power, it has exposed many women to unjust and selfish demands from their
husbands or other sexual partners. Human rights are not a privilege conferred by government. They are every human being's entitlement by virtue of his humanity. The right to life does not depend, and must not be declared to be
contingent, on the pleasure of anyone else, not even a parent or a sovereign.”
The Congregation of St. Joseph, owners of the St. Leonard Retreat Center, where we have TEC retreats,
sponsored our group. Traveling to the March was a pilgrimage in many ways and we knew that God was with us in
our journey. We prayerfully and reflectively rode a bus into our nation’s capitol to defend life. I must add that the
Knights of Columbus deserve much thanks and credit! They opened their hall to us for a place to sleep for the
night and gave us meals and strength for our March without asking for anything in return.
Before the March, we had the wonderful opportunity to attend mass at the Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception where we spiritually motivated to do God’s will. The basilica was absolutely beautiful. It’s statues and icons of our blessed mother and Jesus were a perfect reminder of the relationship that God intended between a mother and child. Mary’s everlasting, unconditional love for her son is the exact antithesis of the
terror of abortion. While at the basilica, we ran into some of our TEC friends! How wonderful that, amid thousands
and thousands of people, our TEC community was united in each other’s journeys! Many of our friends went to the
National Armory where I’m sure they were united as well. Our shared faith and our Catholic belief in the sanctity
of life brought us together once again.
Marching on Capitol Hill was overwhelming! Hundreds of thousands of people from all across the nation,
and even some from other countries came to tell our government that we uphold that life is sacred and that it is
their duty as leaders of our nation to protect the unborn. It’s ironic how the media manipulates and portrays our
annual March. They say that there were maybe only hundred or thousands of people in D.C. to protest abortion, but
the number estimated that marched that day is 400,000-500,000! The media says that only men march on Washington to suppress women’s rights but men, women and children came from everywhere! I was so filled with hope to
see so many young people marching - Blessed John Paul’s motivational impact on teens no doubt. A very powerful and emotion witness
to life is the Silent No More Campaign. Woman who regret their abortion and men who regret their lost fatherhood testify to being Pro-Life.
The women who stood on the side walk and held “I regret my abortion” signs with tears streaming down their faces brought me to tears.
We were reminded to pray for and with those who have had abortions
that they may find healing in the Lord. Marching with the priests in
their collars and nuns and faithful families with our shared defense for
life gave me such pride to be Catholic! Many groups prayed rosaries
and our father’s aloud while walking! I know that God heard our
prayers! Seeing the voiced opinion of Pro-Lifers, I felt that our generation can and will repeal Roe v. Wade!
By: Molly Clarahan, TEC 94

Application for Serving on Teens Encounter Christ Retreat Teams
Name:

Practicing Catholic: YES__ NO__

(Sunday Mass and regular sacraments)

Address:

Check One:

City, State,
Zip:

Teen____

Young Adult (18-30)___

Phone #:

Adult___

Email address:

Prior TEC Information: I made TEC#: ___ Last TEC I worked #:___

Parish:

Prior Teams
Roles
Talks
Desired Position: (Please Mark 1st, 2nd, 3rd, choices using numbers)
Main

Wheat

Reunion

Lay Director
Asst. Lay Director
Spiritual Director
Asst. Spiritual Dir.
Team Member
Musician
Gopher

Main

Wheat

Talk: (Growth & Ideals; God Experience; Paschal Mystery; God, Community of Love; Church, People of God; Christian
Life; Signs; Mary, Mother of God; Young Christian as Disciple) _______________
Explain why you want to work this TEC:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you have any questions please contact: Fr. Tim Kalista at 440-285-7051, Nick Naugle at 440-479-7930,

Applications must be received by the Wednesday after Comeback to the prior TEC to be considered. Please mail or
email the following address:

Sara Lanzola
25735 Lorain Rd. #209
North Olmsted, OH 44070
slanzola@gmail.com
Remember the new regulations regarding fingerprints/background checks/VIRTUS information. (This information will
be sent to you once you are place on a team!)

